THE DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
INITIATION AND BANQUET
1 Contrary to the usual custom the Delta Kappa Epsilon Initiation and Banquet
were held on different evenings , and the
banquet was held in the parlors of the
Chapter House instead of at one of the
hotels. The nine candidates were initiated- at the Chapter House a week ago
last Thursday evening. After the ceremonies were over, charing dishes and
•the punch bowl were called into service
and a most enjoyable "spread" was
given the newly initiated members.
On Friday evening in the Chapter
House parlors occurred the annual initiation banquet, which was very informal
but none the less enjoyable. Hager did
the catering and the company were served
as they sat around the open fire or were
gathered about the piano. Thirteen of
the alumni Dekes were present and after
the cigars had been lighted , a number
of informal toasts were listened to with
great interest, especially those of Brothers'W. S. Knowlton , '64, A.. M. Thomas,
'80, H. R. Mitchell, '72, and F. W.
Johnson , 91. The occasion was finall y
brought to a close with the mystic circle
and a rousing yell for Xi of A K E.
Besides those alread y mentioned the
following alumni were present : W. D.
Stewart , '88, A. F. Drummond , '88, ET. Wyman, '90, Prof. John Hedman , '95,
Dr. Archer Jordan , '95, Rev. Charles E.
Sawtelle, '96, H. S. Hall , '96, L. Eugene
Thayer, '03, and Sheppard E. Butler, '03.
The initiates were:
Emmons P. Burrill , Waterville.
Percy S. Farrar , Guilford .
George A. Gould , Portland.
John C. Hetlierington , Sidney.
Ernest W. Loane, Fort Fairfield.
Herman O. Marquardt , Waterville.
Arthur L. Oliver , Smyrna Mills.
Harry S. Phinney, Portland.
Samuel S. Whitton , Saco.

Perley Whitaker , ex-'05, Charles J.
Olukey, ex-'06, Henry W, Abbott , ex-'06,
and George E. Gook, ex-'07.
The following are the names of the
initiates: James Marshall Read , Waterville; James Robert Nichels , Cherryfield ;
Harold Nash Mitchell , Waterville; Frank
Montgomery, Nashua, N. H.; Winfred
Francis Curtis, Wolf boro, N. H.; John
Francis Casey, New London , Conn .;
Leon Southard Gilpatrick , Danforth;
Carleton Lynwood Osborne , Fort Fairfield ; Francis Lawrence Searway, Fort
Fairfield.
DELTA UPSILON INITIATION
AND SPREAD.

ZETA PSI INITIATION AND
BANQUET.
October seventh was the date of the
Frat Banquets as arranged by the Colby Club. After the initiation of the last
man the members of the Zeta Psi f rater nity proceeded to the Elmwood for their
annual banquet. There about thirty sat
down to an excellent repast. John Butler
Pugsley, '05, acted as Toastmasler and
Arthur Waldron Palmer, '00,as Choragus.
The next few hours were very onjoyably
spent with songs and toasts. The following toasts were responded to:

The Delta Upsilon fraternity held its
annual initiation and spread at the hall
on Main street the evening of Colby Day.
This was a rather informal occasion as
the banquet is to take place later with
the Bowdoin chapter as has been the
custom for years past.
The first part of the evening was devoted to a short business session after
which the final initiatory degrees were
conferred upon the nine candidates.
Refreshments were served and the remaind er of the evening was devoted to
remarks from the alumni brothers who
were present, fraternity songs, and a
social time.
The chapter were honored as usual by
the presence of Pres. Charles L. White,
Brown '87, who favored the company
with a highly interesting informal talk.
The following alumni were present and
responded to their names with a few
well-chosen remarks:
Hunt , Cochrane , '79; Dunham , '86 ;
Hatch , '90 : Watson , Fletcher, '91; Merr ill , '94; Wellman , '97 ; Newenham ,
Rice, '01 ; Warner , '02; Washburn , Lewis,
'03.
It was well toward morning when tbe
company finall y disbanded. All lent
their voices to the giving of the old fraternity yell and the affair was a part of
history.
The initiates were :
1908.
Frank B. Condon , Belfast.
Harry L. Kilgore, Belfast.
Howard A. Tribou , Rockport.
W. Edward Gould , Milo.
Arthur W. Libby, Portland.
Charles A. Smith , Bridgowater.
Richard A. Lyons , Houlton.
Isaac R. McCombe, Sanford.
1907.
,
Edward Putnam Waterville.

Welcome, Roscoo Lorin Hall, '05.
Our Motto, Henry Neely Jones, '07.
What Zota Psi Means to Mo, Burr Frank
Jones, '07.
Zetes in College Life, Leslie Willis Gotohell , '07.
Glimpses of Zoto History, Denn is Evart s
Bowman , '98,
O ur Pa st , R eub en Wesley Dunn , '08.
Our Future , John Edward Nelson , '98.
Impromptus.
Under the Impromptus tho following
spoke: Frank W. Alden, '08, Richard
W. Spvague, '01, Arthur W. Palmer , '00,
Charles J. Olukey, ex-'OG , James M.
Roa d, '08. After an hour or more of
toasts an d l aug h ter t h o com p an y bro k e
up and left tho hotel with the Zoto yell
re-echoing behind thorn.
Th e f ollow i ng alumn i were p resent :
Rou b on Wesley Dunn , '68, Denn i s Evarts
Bowman , '08, John Edward Nelson , '08,
Frank W. Alden, '08, Richard W.
¦Spraguo, '01, Bonj. F. Bran u , ox-'04,

PHI DELTA THETA INITIATION
BANQUET.
About fifty Phis gathered at "The
Gerald" on Friday evening for tho
twenty-first Initiation Banquet of Maine
Alpha of Phi Delta Thota. Mine host
Bradbury had made ready the toothsome
dainties for the feast with his usual
skill, and a merr y com p an y sat down at
tho long tables to partak e of his fare.
When the last course had received its
due attention and chairs had boon pushed
back, J. A. Gilman , '05, as Toa stmaster ,
introduced In a happy fashion tho following toasts:
Phi Delta Theta, A. M. Fryo, '05.
Th e Fres h man Phi , J. T. Mathews, '08.
Tho College, A. J. Uppwall , '05.
Maine Alpha , R. B. Youn g, '07.
The Athlete Phi, F. A. Shepherd , '07.
K i ssi ng tho Pal ladi um , N. I. Mixer, '08.
Th o Li terary Phi, O. P. Oh lpraan, '00.
Tho Married Phi, H. E. Pratt, '02.

The Feminine Phi , A. L. Field , '05.
Stag Parties, I. A. Bowdoin , '06.
The Bond of Phi Delta Theta, E . II
Cotton , '05.
The Three Gates, M. R. Keyes, 'OS.
Phi Chi , F. M. Pile, '07.
Our Outlook , B. A. Gooth , '06.
The Famil y P hi , W. W. Drew , '02.
The following alumni brothers were
then called upon for impromp tu toasts :
H. O. Prince, '88, G. W. Singer, 92 , Rev.
F. W. Peakes, '96. W. L. Waldron , '99,
H. A. Tozier, '01, G. W. Chipman , '02,
C. W. Atchley, '03, W. M. H. Treague ,
'03, Dr. J. G. Towne, M. A. Priest, ex'05, R. B. Vail , ex-'OG , and M. 0. Joy,
ex-'05.
Not until an earl y hour did the gathering come to a close with three rousing
cheers for landlord Bradbury , and then
a special car bore the part y back t o t h e
"Bricks. " The following is a list of the
initiates:
1906.
William Lamb Docile, Waterville , Me.
1908.
Al y in Leslie Cotton , Norway, Me.
Chades Clarke Dwyer , Ma rtinsvill e, Me.
Charles Russell Flood , 'South Paris, Me.
Frederick Sargent Hamilton , Biddeford ,
Me.
Merle Roliston Keyes, Chesterville, Me.
John Tracy Mathews, Tenant' s Harbor,
Me.
Nelson Irving Mixer , Union , Me.
Augustus Coolidge Thompson. North
Livermore, Me.
Ray Foster Thompson , Roque Bluffs , Me.
Arthur William Weeden , Cambridge,
Mass.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA BANQUET.
¦
Tho Fourteenth Annual Banquet of
the Gamma Al pha chapter of the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity occurred Friday
evening, October 7 at fhe Lancy House
in Pittsfield. The fraternity arrived at
Pittsfield late in the afternoon and the
early part of the evening was put in in
visiting the various parts of the town
and the Maine Central Institute. At
6.30 four ' men from the Beta Upsilon
chapter at Maine arrived to be cordially
greeted and escorted to the Lancy House.
After many songs had been sung around
tho piano in the waiting room the landlord announced that the banquet was
read y and a line was formed with Toastmaster Holmes and Choragus Berry at
the front , who led tne way to the dining
room. At the conclusion of the banquet
Fenwicke L. Homes welcomed the new
members and guests in a few words ,
after which he introduced the following
program :
Toastmaster,' Fenwicke L. Holmes, '06.
Words of Welcome, Charles Rush , '07.
Tho Duty of An Alumnus , Frank E.
Wood. '04.
Song, The Greeks of A. T. O.
Choragus , Myron E. Berry, '07.
First Impressions of College Life, Fre d
A. Lyford , '08.
Our Future, V. Merle Jones , '00.
Our Sister Chapter, Beta Upsilon
Song, Tho Hang-Tagethor Taus.
Athletics, Otis A. Thompson , '07.
Tho Social Side of Fraternity Life, Elmor
W. Allen , '08.
Glimpses of A. T. O. Life in Other Colleges, John L. Dyor, '08.
Impromptus.
When tho applause for tho last Impromptu had died away, t h o last song
h ad been sun g an d t h o last ohoov giv en ,
tho ban queters adj ourne d to take tho
lato train for home.

The would-be sleepers on at least two
cars of that late train will not soon forget the songs and cheers that awakened
them from their slumbers . . The initiates were as follows :
Victor Ray Jones , Monson.
Clifford Henry Li bby, Por tland.
Frederick Albert L yf o rd , Oakland.
Oscar Wilhelm Peterson , Monson.
William Fred Sherburne , Monson.
Walter DeLancy Spears , Topsham .
CLASS OFFICERS.
The class of 1905, last Saturd ay morning, elected the following officers for the
ensuing year : President , Walter J.
Hammond ; vice-president , Alton R.
Lockhart; treasurer and secretary, lioscoe L. Hall ; toastmaster , Stephen G.
Bean ; historian , H. Neely Jones ; orator ,
Guildford D. Joy; marshal , John B.
Pugsley ; poet , Arthur L. Field ; prophet ,
Axell J. Up wall ; parting address , Ezra
K. Maxfield ; statistician , Joseph A. Gilman ; chap l ain , Edward H. Cotton; executive committee , Anson L. Tillson ,
David K. Arey, Clarence N. Flood ; ode
committee, Charles L. Whittemore , William Hoyt , H. Neely Jones.
Thursday morning the class of 1906^
men 's division , elected officers for the
ensuing year as follows : President , Fe nwick L. Holmes; vice president , Arthur
W. Palmer; secretary, Harold E. Willey ;
treasurer , Isaiah Bowdoin; executive
committee , Arthur W. Palmer , Benj.
A. Gooch , Linwood A. Ross ; marshal ,
Charles N. Meader ; historian , Charles
H. Chipman.
The following officers have, been
elected by the men 's division of the
class of 1907 : President. H arry C.
Bonney ; vice-president , Oscar B. Peterson ; secretary, Perley L. Thome ;
treasurer , F. W. C. Rideout; marshal,
Herman B. Betts; toastmaster , Lewis
W. Dunn; poet , Arthur K. Whislow;
historian , Otis A. Thompson ; chaplain ,
E. G. Davis; prophet , Burr F. Jones ;
executive committee, Malcolm D. Smith ,
R. B. Young, Joh n B. DoWitt.
From the woman 's division of the
class of 1907 the following officers have
been elected : President , Caro Beverage ;
vice-president , Ellen Peterson; secretary
and treasurer, Helen Campbell ; executive committee, Annie Cook , Alice Tyler ,
Alma Morrisette.
The men 's division of the freshmen
class have elected tho following officers
for the ensuing year: President, John
F. Oasoy ; vice-president, Harry S. Kilgore ; secretary and treasurer , Fredrick
A. Lyford ; executive committee, John
O. Hetlierington , Ernest W. Loano ,
James R. Nickels.
The registration of students up to the
present time is as follows :
40
Senior class
85
Junior class
08
Sop homore class
100
Freshman class
Total
283
Tho students are divided between the
two divisions as follows: Men , 120 ;
w omen , 104. Those figures show a gain
of more than forty over last year.
A now thing in college fads is being
shown around tho " Bricks " this week.
This time it is a key marker on which Is
engraved one's namo , society, year and
residence. They are tasty little articles
as well as useful and soora likely to
strike popular favor horo as well as la
other colleges.
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It is with great regret that The Echo
Board announces the withdrawal of Mr.
E. K. Maxfield , '05, from the position of
Editor-in-chief. Mr. Maxfield has felt
obliged to tak e this step on account of
ill heal th , which makes it unwise for
him to carry the burden in addition to
Lis regular college work. It is sincerely to be hoped that the difficulty will
not prove lasting and that "Max " will
soon be himself again. Mr. Roscoe
Hall , '05,will take Mr. Maxfield' s place.
The Echo acknowledges its indebtedness to The Waterville Sentinel for the
full report of Professor Roberts ' speech ,
of Ho l man Da y 's poem and of President
White's address. We feel sure that our
readers will join with us in hearty thanks
for this favor .
This issue of This Echo is devoted
largely to the newly inaugurated Colb y
Day and its first observance. Nor is
this without reason. Tho institution of
this custom marks a now era in the life
of the college. It marks the death of
an observance which has been an i n j u ry
to the college—for The Echo is confi ;
dent that Colby students will rigorousl y
live up to their promise to abolish the
"nig ht-shirt parade "—and the birth of
a new and altogether different custom.
The Co l by Cl u b i s to be most h eart il y
congratu lated upon the successful manner in which the good work was begun.
Prom every point o£ view the day and
its observance wore most admirable.
But it was only a beginning ; there is
another year com ing, and yot an other ,
and every alumnus of the collogo can do
something to make successive Colby
Days each better than their . predecessors.
An d right hero it will not bo out of
place to • ment ion what was, perha ps ,
tho most noteworthy remark of the ovening. Professor W. S. Knovvlton , '04, in
tho course of h is address , stated that
since his graduation ho had boon instrumental in sending thirty students to
Colby Collogo. That is a record to bo
env ied, It is said that one oauso of
Dartm outh' s rapid advance in tho number of students Is tho fact that every
Dartmouth man makes it his business
to seek out prom ising young ' men and
send , thorn to his alma mater , That is
tho spirit which has nrilmatod Professor

Know lton; t h at

is t he spirit which
should live within every Colby grad u ate;
and that is the spirit which Colby Day
should inspire in us all.

THE WORK OF THE SM A LL

COLLEGE.
Since time immemorial ' there has always been much discussion concerning
the advantages or disadvantages of the
small college as compared with the
large universities. Everyone who considers the educational problem must
sooner or later discuss this point. To
the many Colby advocates who, by this
very fact, are supporters of the small
college, the recent speech of President
Hyde of Bowdoj n will be very interesting. The Kennebec Journal in an editorial under the above heading has made
such pertinent and striking comments
on this speech that we take the liberty
of publishing it entire :
It has been a fad in recent years for
educational theorists to argue the small
college out of existence. They have declared that the evolution which has been
under way for the past generation
would eliminate it from our educational
system, and that a part of the present
work would be given over to what are
now termed secondary schools and a
part to the great universities and professional schools, giving this country
much the educational organization that
Germany possesses. A most effective
answer to lliese theories and to the attempt to model our educational system
according to European models, was given last week by President H yde of Bowdoin College in his address at Wellesley
College before the New England Association of Colleges and Preparatory schools
of which he was elected president. Few
educators in our country command greater respect or wider audiences when they
speak upon educational , reli gious or
philosophical topics than does this great
educational leader of Maine, and already
this latest utterance is attracting much
interest.
President Hyde is so sure that the
small college as we know it here in New
England , where it has done such grand
work for generation after generation ,
will be perpetuated in its historic form ,
that he does nut shrink from classification and definition making. He is so
sure of his ground , and considers the
college idea sufficiently precise, that he
describes in particular word s both what
it is not and what it is.
As to what it is not he says: "Th e
concept and function of a college is not
mental training, which is the province
of the school , nor specialized knowledge,
which is the province of the university,
t h o u g h incidentally it may do both ot
these things. " As to what it is , he says
distinctive
with
enthusiasm:
"Its
sphere is liberal culture, tho opening of
the mind to the great departments of
h u m a n interest , the opening of the
heart to tho great spiritual motives and
social enthusiasms, the opening of the
will to opportunity for wise and
r ighteous self-control. It is tho most
econom ical and efficient means yet devised to take well-trained boys and girls
from school and send them either on to
the univers i ty or out into life wit h a
breadth of intellectual outlook ho subseq uent spe ci a li zat i on can ever take
awa y from them. "
President Hy de , preserving the collogo , would nevertheless have elimination. W h a t he would cast out are what
ho call s tho school-college and tho university-college. Of the former ho says
that it is "an institution which admits
poorl y prepared students and does by
school methods and under school restra i nts the w o rk w hi c h ou g h t to h ave
boon done in the schools. " Of tho latter , tho un iversity-college, he declares
it "herd s largo masses of students in
l ecture courses , w ith only vicarious contract of the lecturer with tho students ,
and often with vicarious study on tho
part of t ho students : whoro graduate
students do what little quizzing is done,
and printed notes and h ired teachers
prepare undergraduates f or examinations , and study Is practically confined
to two periods of two or throe weeks in
each collogo year. "
In view of those graphic definitions by
President Hyde , Is It not possible that
our educational reformers, who have
put forward vague theories to eliminate
the smal l college, have been on the
wrong track all the time? Would not
their proper business bo to attack tho

"school-college" an d the "universitycollege," as Pres id ent H yd e defines 0
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Sprague, '01, Waterville ; Horace W.
Newenham , '01, Waterville; Francis M.
Joseph , '01, Waterville ; H. S. Brown ,
'99 , Waterville; W. 'M , Teague, '03, Warren ; C. W. Atchley, !03, Waterville; W.
C. Washburn , '03, Waterville ; C. A.
Lewis, '03, Waterville; Shephard E .
Butler , '03, Waterville; Fred F. Lawrence, '00, Skowhegan ; E. C. Whittemore , '79,. Waterville; Elwood T.
Wyman , '90, Waterville; Guy W. Chipman , '02, Winslow ; Arthur J. Roberts ,
'90, Waterville; W. S. Knowlton , 'G4,
Monson ; Harvey D. Eaton , '87, Waterville; Hugh R. Hatch, '90, Waterville;
C. E. Owen , '79, Waterville; Justin O.
Wellman , '98, Houlton; Harvy Tozier ,
Rockland ; F. E. Wood , '02, Waterville;
Harry A. Pratt, '02, Fa irfi eld ; W. W.
Drew, '02 , Fairfield ; J. F. Hill ,' '82,
Waterville ; M. A. Priest , ex-'05 Shaw-

Christian or not until you know what
use he plans to make of it. If he plans
to use it solely for his- own selfish ad. .
j
'
vantage, if he hopes by means of it
the better to look out for number one,
if he intends so to employ it as to
have an easy time and live without
working, if he thinks of his education
as a ladder up which he is to climb , to
other men 's shoulders to be carried , if
such are his ideas and plans about his
education , it is not a Christian educaThe first " Colby Day " has passed into year an Englishman by the nam e of
tion. On the other hand, if he plans
history. But its influence is still going Bobbins entered college , and as he had
to use his education not only for :;his
out in an ever widening pulsation of some knowledge of the game and boundown advantag e but .for the advantage
new life to every friend of the college. less enthusiasm he succeeded in organof all with whom he comes in contact,
Its success, has made . , it an assured izing a team , which was defeated by the
if he hopes by mean s of it not only to
feature of the college year in the future. Cony High School team. Bowdoin had
help himself along but to help everyGreat credit is due to the Colby Club, been playing the game for several years,
body
else along, if he thinks of his
with whom the idea firs t originated , for so when the Colby team met her for the
education as a kind of trust which he
its successful - realization. The two first time in 1S92 they were beaten by a
is
to administer for the benefit of the
features of- the day were the football score of 54 to 0. This state of things mut
community
in which, his lot happens
game in the afternoon and the mass lasted a number of years, but of late
to be cast, if such are his ideas and
meeting of 'the evening. A detailed ac- Colby has been winning from Bowdoin
count p£ the game is given in another with considerable regularity . With PROFESSOR ROBERTS'S SPEECH. plans about his education , it is a
Christian education. And these Colby
Maine the team has won five out of nine
column.
seasons,
and from Bates four out of ten.
The grand rally was held in Memorial
I have no words with which to ex- ideals have borne their fruit. WhereHall , which was well rilled with stu- This in spite of the fact that the Colby press my pleasure and satisfaction at ever you find a Colby man you find a
dents, alumni and members of the team has had no regular coach until seeing so many graduates of the col- useful man. ¦ tie is not of the "get
faculty when E. T. Wy man called the within a few years.
lege gathered here, tonight. It is only rich quick" variety, but he is loyally
Captain Pugsley was next called on to a truism that the success and the serving his day and generation.
assemblage to order and introduced Dr.
During these past weeks' we have
W. S. Bayley as presiding officer of the present to the college the two footballs standing and the quality of a college
that
were
won
by the team last year. depend upon its graduates. They can been mourning the loss of a good
evening. The students were massed in
a bod y at the right of the hall and , He said that he was glad that the make it. what they choose. For my friend of this college who a year ago
under the leadership of S. 6. Bean , '05, custom of placing the trophies in the own part, I would rather teach for would have been with us, and we all
greeted Professor Bay l ey wi t h nin e library was to be started. He believed nothing in a college whose graduates miss his dear old black face, tonight.
rousing " rahs," This cheering was a that it would be a pleasure to return in loved it and were loyal to it than to In Sam's loyalty there was a lesson
feature of the evening, and every speaker after years and see them there. He
for us. His idea of the absolute worth
'
then presented the ball won from Bow- teach for ever so large a salary in a of Colby as compared with other inwas given a share.
college whose graduates were always
Dr. Bayley said that this meeting was doin by a score of 11 to 0 and the one
apologizing for it and making excuses stitutions of higher learning may
to inaugurate a series of meetings won from Bates by a score of 10 to 0.
sometimes have seemed to be a ridicProfessor Hatch followed with a for it and were ashamed of it. .It is ulously exaggerated one, but his faith
which were to be held for the good of
Colby. The keynote of this first gather- history of baseball at Colby. He said the attitude of the graduates of a col- in the college was very far from being
ing was to be " loyalty. " Loyalty to that it was customary for historians to lege that puts the heart into, or takes blind and unreasoning. He has said
Colby and to ourselves. Loyalty is not dedicate their work s to some one, and the heart out of , the men who are to me over and over again, 'I have
mere sitting on the fence to shout. so he would dedicat e his to Maine 's giving their lives to its service. And been around here long enough to see
Loyal ty means hard work for the col- ^greatest baseball player , to John W. I shall long remember the debt we the difference between the hoys who
lege. He then introduced Professor Coombs. Here he was interrupted by owe athletic sports in that they have come -here from the farms and the
Roberts, whose address is given in full 'rousing cheers for " Gentleman John ." been largely the means of bringing men who come back to commenceelsewhere. "Major Holman F. Day. '87, [¦Continuing, he said that Colby had been you back here and setting you to ment 15 or 20 years after graduation.'
was the next speaker, and his contribu- S playing baseball for 28 years and that in cheering for Colby as in all. the years
He believed that the transformation
tion was a poem , which will be found in ithat time had tied for the pennant twice, I have known this college I have
had been effected through the inanother column. The poet was inter- 'and won it 13 out of tho remaining 26 never heard* you cheer before.
Speaking of athletic sports , the suc- strumentality of this -college, and he
rupted frequentl y by hearty applause , [times , or as many times as all her oppocess that Colby , has had in recent thought that to be a j anitor in an inand was obliged to recite a second selec- nents combined.
Captain Coombs now presented to the years is, when everything is taken stitution devoted to the business of
tion to satisf y his hearers.
'
Dennis E. Bowman , '93, followed; He 'Athletic Association , on behalf of the into the account, nothing short of ex- making men was an honorable and a
spoke on the value of system in all baseball team of last year, tho pennant traordinary . We have fewer boys noble calling. And my faith in this colbranches of modern life. Hd told of a ithey won in the 1904 series of games. than they have at the other Maine col- lege rests upon exactly the same
famous educator , who observed the President Field accepted the pennant in leges. The University of Maine has grounds that Sam's rested on.
I believe in the college, in its past
wonderful system on board an ocean I behalf of the association , after which the three times as many, Bowdoin almost
liner and by adapting it to his educa- banner was unfurled that all might soe twice as many, and Bates perhaps and its present and above all in its
tional problems won for himself a great it.
half as many again . But when it future. I believe in the faculty, in the
reputation and financial success. He
Dr. Bay loy then introduced Professor comes to picking out nine or eleven men who are weaving their lives into
spoko of the value of a classical training, Knowlton of the class of 1804 as the last men. for the athletic contest we ask the fabric of this institution. I believe
and made mention in terms of reverence speaker of the evening. Professo r no odds of any of them. According to in the alumni, and in the future more
of the late Dr. Smith and his work for Knowlton talked most interestingl y of my arithmetic the average Colby boy than ever in the past are to be evoked
the college. He discussed tho value of his experiences at Colby and of his later is worth two or three times as much our love and loyalty and devotion for
thoroughness, and t said that this spirit work in life. Ho emphasized the idea for athletic purposes as the average this dear nourishing mother of us all.
And I believe in the hoys. In mind
of thoroug hness was one of tho strongest of loyal ty that had already boon boy in the other Maine colleges.
come
mentioned so many times. He told how
influences at Colby.
This gathering of graduates is to and body, if not in estate, they
Dr. J. F. Hill was introduced at this he had boon instrumental in sending to have its effect on the undergraduates. up to the highest American college
point and ,' i n behalf of the commiitoe Colby 80 boys and girls since his gradua- From this time forward they will feel standards. I do not believe there is
who had tho matter in charge, presented tion. He called attention to the Colby a new r espect for the college because another college in the country that
grit per
tho now grandstand and x improved men who had risen to prominence in you
are honoring it, and your affec- contains so much pluck and*
pavts
of
Maine
and
throughout
,
Athletic field to tlio collogo. He re- various
proportion
tion for Colby, w hich is making this studen t as Colby. A large
quested that, in recognition of tho tho country. Ho declared that a colfor
lighting
literally
are
of
these
boys
atmosphere electric, tonight , will
generous contributions mad e by tho lego education was worth while because
that lies bekindle the flamo of love for the college every inch of tho way
alumffi , tho athletic field hereafter bo of tho increased powers of onjoymont it
They
education.
them
and
an
tween
every heart.
known as " Alumni Field. " President brought, as woll as for its bread-and- in
pay
for
it
to
money
And Colby is worthy of our devo- are earning the
White accepted tho gift on -holvalf of tho butter value.
developsmall and fresh-water and as they go along. They are
trustees. His remarks . are given in full
The boys sang •'Cheer for old Colby, " tion. It is
speed
and
tho
, the
ing
muscle
tho
that, but it has hein another column.
gav e tho 'Colby yoll, and thus catno to a one-horse and all .
staying power that
hind it a long career of honorable use- courage and tho
A rocoss of five minutes was now do-, close the fltst Colby Day .
splendid
recruits for
them
will
make
clarod , and two barrels , of apples were
Among tho alumni present wore tho fulness and this planet la a better that army which is to fight for Colby
distributed by representatives ftora tho following: Holman F. Day. '87, Au- place to be tonigh t because of the men In victorious campaigns in the future
classes of-1907 and 1008. ' Tho rivalry burn ; Fred K. Owon , '87, Portland ; whom this college has sent out to do
botwoon tho two committoofi rosultociNu) R. W. Dunn , '08 , Waterv iHo ; John Hod- t h ei r sh are , and more than their
a dooidodiy stonuous distribution , in tho man , '05 , Waterville ; Frank W. Alden , share, of the work of the world. The HOLMAN DAY'S LATEST POEM.
course of which ovory ono received ' . -.duo '08, Waterville; T. E. Hardy, '0G , North real success , th e true success of this
attention. When quiet wns restored Dr. Vassal horo ; Archor Jordan , '00, Auburn ; college is, in my opinion , due to the So h ere wo are , beneath this classic
shade,
Bayloy called the ' mooting to . order A. ' F. Di'ummond, '88, Waterville ; fact that from tho beginning there Blowing cerulean smoke , all undisagain , and Introduced Dr; Archer Jordan Franklin W. Johnson , '01, Watorvlllo ; havo been held up before successive
mayed
of Auburn ,' who gavo a briol! history of Goorgo Oliifl Smith , '03, Washington , generations of students tho high Where once wo
whittled ' pencil,
chewed the nib
football nt C61by.
D. C.; Dennis E, Bowman , '03, Wat or- Ideal s of Christian education . What is
Of tard pen or fumbled for tho crib,
Dr. Jordan said that not until 1801 vlllo; John E. Nolson , '08, Watorvlllo; Christian . education? You cannot toll Keepingy tho
whllo a baleful, busy oy.o
was tho sport introduced horo, In that Edward 0. Rico, '01, Wntorv ilio ; R. W- whether a young man's ed ucat ion Is U pon our .mentors sleuthing softly by;

A DECIDED SUCCESS.

Colby Day Arouses Grejat Enthusiasm Among
Alumni ank Students.

Or gazed anon with , far, unseeing
stare
As though the answer might take
form in air;
j. Raking the depths of a forgetful soul
LOr clawing wildly at a shaggy poll.
. Eheu ! That poll ! Say, hoys, I feel
as young
As when I rolled my hesitating tongue
In Greek declension or, surveying Ap
Of open countenance and ingenuous
lap,
Thanked gracious Zeus that in these
afterwhiles
A student is commoded some by
styles.
Think of the ancient mode of a la
b u ff ,
Not one deep pocket or convenient
cuff !
Even the old-time, coy co-ordinates
Would find themselves reduced to
grevious straits.
The fair these days have nowhere for
a purse ,
But then, if art be true, the thing was
worse.
Jove would reduce Olympian population
If j obs up there hung on examination.
I say again , I feel as young tonight
As ever, as my re-awakening sight
Surveys these good old sports of ages
past
Doing a turn in modern plaster cast.
I feel that youthful idiocy of mine
As I sat staring on my desk of pine—
A pipeful! Think of what a blessed
boon
It would have been, some brainracked, long forenoon.
I seem again absorbed in an exam
With bland Apollo caring not a—
mehercule—
For all our mental tortures; Venus
there
Gazing serenely on our tousled hair.
The hair! That's it; that's what the
stern years stole.
No matter for those vanished dreams
of soul,
One hardly notes their passing; but
the glass
Will show us daily how the swift
hairs pass .
And we who meet as now and, eye to
eye,
Gaze in on soul, at first forget to sigh,
For souls stay young but hair it does
not stay ,
And then we notice we're not young
today.
Alf Tennyson and other bards, you
know,
When writing solemn poems used to
throw
A lyric in—th e ruse of poet bands
To drop the crank and spit upon their
hands .
I've polished up a few such gems to
use
In this assault upon the classic Muse.
So here , as there's a slot, we 'll drop a
penny:
A song on hair is j ust as good as any.
Here runs the rune of the glabrous
p oll ,
A vale to vanished hair,
Be it a part of it, be it the whole
Of the crest once rampant there.
Here is lament for the flocculent kind
And the hispid pompadour,
For all the hair that's gone behind
And all that's gone before.
You cannot grind with the water
t h at' s past ,
And the spoken word is sped,
And the spear that its follicle drops
at last
Is numbered with the dead.
Hold the mirror to nature now,
Squint and peer and writhe,
Part of the harvest is off your brow,
And Time Is whetting his scythe.
Pace and brood in the hush of home,
The piper wants coin, they say ;
There's a dancing floor on your polished dome,
And what do you plan—toupee?
(From a Waterville source I have
been told that the price of one Is two
dollars and a half a square Inch.)
Once 'twas a shock with a shaggy nap
Tossing above your brow,
Meeting the breeze with a careless
flap,
But t h ere 's never a flutter now*.
Gone tho ringlet, gone the mane,
And gon e the shag setose,
And chill the wind across the plain
Whereon no herbage grows.
The thoughtless flout acomla's wrack
The wicked j eer and grin;
Tho j ester slaps your shrinking back
And chortles, "pretty thin!"
0, were these days tho days of yore
And powdered wigs extant ,
A courtl y sheaf might cover o'er
And hide the slippery slant,

But now from cumbrous mats, of hair
The modern baldsters* cringe ;
The mode names patches matched
with care
To comb into the fringe.
A polished dome is no disgrace,
Some wise savants are so!
Should you , sir, choose more ample
face
We'll let the matter go,
But here's the glass—your head
shines there,
The question's plain as day ;
Which will you have, now, air or hair?
Time pipes, What is toupee?

Much better that than dragging them
around
Hither and yon upon the hoof-torn
ground ;
And, numbering so many *more t h an
we,
Their woes would have been multipli ed , you see.
We generously forbore to fish again
With rop e in Fame's deep waters.
Later men
Should thus commemorate on shaft to
heaven,
"Hie j acet rope-pull. Hung by Eightyseven."
Here seem s fit place to set a lyric
gem
not
sweet
may
;
I
To
deck
my Muse's classic diadem.
very
that
is
ell,
W
My reference to fishing, made so late,
trim
My measure with the art of Sunny Necessitates a modest word on bait,
Although in presence of these fishers
Jim,
seated
But there's a mellow rhythm in the
About me here, I well may seem conwhole
ceited
That must appeal to a poetic soul.
Utility is there , I think, as well—
It really is a poem that will sell—•
Fyleses' fool heard his grand^pop say
I'll trade it for a brand new mess of
Old Scratch was a-fishing for Old
tresses
. .
Skinch Gray,
To Norbert Krutzky of toupee suc"For
to ketch Skinch Gray he'll lay
cesses .
in
wait
today
out
goes
!
I
stood
And so it
With a bung-down cent hitched on for
there
bait.
Beside that field of wildly tossing
And,
" says grand-pop, "he will yerk
hair,
the string
Locked arms and kicking legs and
With a j igger, j igger, j igger so's to
panting lungs
flop the thing."
And lunging pants, bulged eyes and
'Cause Old Scratch knows that Old
lolling tongues,
Skinch Gray
And there and then came floating
Grabs
ev'ry nimble copper that comes
back to me
way.
his
The memory of an old atrocity—
The rope pull of the year of Eighty- It's up to me to humbly state
That ye can't catch fishes 'less ye use
three.
right bait ,
That is a merry sport—you wear old
Fyleses' fool got a bung-down cent
clothes—
In choosing mine no fierce debate And off to Old Skinch Gray's he went;
First up, then down past Gray's he
arose
shined
Sartorially, I knew where I was at—
My wardrobe held one suit and I wore And the old bunged cent bobbed on
behind—
that.
Bobbed
on behind till old Skinch
I could have done no better for a
Gray
ball —
Came out to spy what the deuce was
But this affair—it was my funeral.
to pay—
I did full credit to the grim event,
Fyleses' fool down street hellChased
rip
Careless of dirt and dust and
and
bent
rent.
What greater stake can loyal mortal Stepped on the string and got the
cent.
chance
Than risk his only pair of Sunday If you fish for a shark I calkilate
The gol-blamed cuss will scoop your
pants?
bait.
Class spirit claimed my earliest career ,
Renunciation drew my Freshman A grand , sweet song! And yet 'tis
not as high
tear,
And I did give them up with rueful As I might wing towards poesy's
starry sky.
sighs—
They were my great and ancient sac- I could have sung in much robuster
phrase,
rifice.
For Adam—ebon Adam—next to me, I could have coo-ed some luscious,
mellow lays.
Digging his heels and kicking dirt
Perhaps I will . I safely have you all
with glee,
Paid no attention to ray meek reproof , Without expense of hiring a hall—
But ripped me, ste m t o stern , with But as I tune my harp I pause in fear ,
For I behold mine ancient foeman
steel shod hoof.
h ere.
It is a merry sport—a rope-pull is,
For those who stand and gaze upon Know thou that in an early avatar,
When I was what I was, not wh at I
the biz,
are,
But I who staggered from the tramI twanged the lute as Marsyas, and 1
pled field ,
With pants in strings and bleeding Was flayed by one who hung my hide
to dry.
palms all peeled ,
S
o
now
, if you behold Apollo frown
my
Felt that, in 'tending strictly to
Biting his lips and stiffly climbing
duties ,
down ,
I'd somehow missed the rope-pull's
Pitch In and shove him back on his
scen i c b eaut i es.
piazza—
However , as we'd won, I felt my
For heaven 's sa k e d on't len d t h e cuss
b reast
a razzer.
i
Swell with our triumph , hoorayed
w it h t h e rest,
But then discovered with Increasing
PRESIDENT WHITE'S ADDRESS.
gloom
My keys were locked Inside my
fourth floor room .
On behalf of the trustees of the
Stiffened , with rope-gouged palms In
College, I most gratefully accept this
grievous shape,
I sorely sought to mount the fire athletic field , newly beautified with
escape,
the commodious grand stand. The
While Soph' mores Pluvli handed me College will take great pleasure in
the rains
In which they 'd washed away their Its splendid Alumni Athletic Field.
It is of Increased value because the
battle stains.
This was my earliest Initiation
large amount of money expended in
In scaling the frowning heights of these extensive Improvements comes
— education.
•~""'
I'd rather climb the metaphorical from so many graduates and in many
instances i s t h e resu l t of p ersona l
mountain—
I'd rather drlnlc at the Pierian foun- self-sacrlilce.
tain.
When in my baseball days I
N ext y ear, as I remem b er it, we
played
my position as .catch er , I was
'
braved
The obloquy cast on us and behaved always filled with admiration for the
Kindly to others, following tho plan opponent who would make a sacrifice
Tho golden rule imposes upon man.
hit, in order to advance another, man
'Tis understood , of course, we ach ed
on his side.
to pull,
This gift of tonight is the sacrifice
But feeling that the Freshman cup
was full
hit made for tho advancement of dear
Of water and of other things, we said old Colby.
"Go, gentle youths, an d p eace rest on
It is not difficult to see the recent adyour head."
WiMWM

vance made in strenuous stepjwith. other
colleges. We are receiving our large
classes from a wider J territory. A
new member for our large freshman
class has, this afternoon, come from
Texas. An educator in the West has
sent his son to Colby after examining
many catalogues of eastern colleges.
He wished a small college with culture courses predominating and with
all instruction if possible given by
professors. In September, 1902, we
missed a student, hut after two years
of study in European schools he has
elected to return to Colby and is now
a senior.
The epoch making address of Judge
Bonney clearly defines the policy of
the trustees announeea m June, 1901,
to have two separate colleges here in
Waterville. And as I stand here half
way between Venus de Milo and Benj amin Butler (Laughter) I am reminded what Colby has done for the
education of women and for the elevation of men.
The great work to which I am addressing myself at present is the
question of self-support at Colby.
More than 40 men are now earning
their board at the Commons and in
other ways, and we can arrange for
still others. To the solution of this
problem, I am bending every effort.
We expect to have a Colby colony
here, next summer, who are earning
good salaries, and living without room
rent expense in the "Bricks."
The college is to do all in its power
to help men of limited means. I am
glad to say that a man's popularity at
Colby depends not on his wealth or
poverty but on his manhood and character.
"Dear old Sam," I said to myself as
Professor .Roberts so eloquently alluded to his great service and loyalty
to college. A little while before he
died Sam told me the strong 'point he
was to make in his speech at
the dedication of the new . grand
stand. It was to have been this :
"The alumni have made for you Colby
boys a new grand stand, and now I
want you to make a new grand stand
for Colby. Stand close together and
stand true, day and night, in your athletics and in your studies, and so make
the new grand stand."
I leave this word with you, gentlemen, the watchword for us all, a n ew
grand stand for Colby.
BOWDOIN VS. COLBY .
Next Wednesday will occur one of our
most important football games for tho
season. Bowdoin , this year , will present
a fast team and tho result of the game
will be likely to have considerable effect
on the championshi p.
As this is tho only Maine collogo gariio
which Colby plays away from homo this
year, it would seemi to bo tho only
natural conclusion that a special train
should bo run to Brunswick on that day .
Th e f are , in such a case, is small and
the students will have the pleasure of
enjoying a good game as well as " giving
duo support to thoir team.
Every ono who has witnessed Bowdoin
playing on her -homo grounds Is well
avvaro that such support is necessary.
It sooms hardly possible that thoro
should bo any difficulty in procuring
enough names for a special if the matter
is taken up properl y and in season, kot
us all make it a personal matter that it
bo attended to and that ,a goodly number
of undergraduates bo on hand to support
,
tho team next Wednesday.
. To-morrow tho 'Varsity plays Kent's
Hill on the Alumni Field. This will bo
tho last homo game before wo moot IJ.
of M. Kent's Hill has a strong fitting
school team and should givo tho 'Varsity
a good pract i ce game,

COLBY 23; N. H. p.
Colby supporters left the field Saturday afternoon with a very different view
of the season 's prospects from the one
they carried away Monday. The result
was a surprise to everyone, the team included. N. H. came down with- an excellent record behind them and a very
hard game was expected.
Nor was it any fault of theirs that they
were beaten. They fought every inch
of the way and played good football.
They simply lacked the material. This
same fact shows us that we have the
material and if the team keeps on the
ground and works hard for the next
month , there is no reason why it should
not leave a better record behind it than
any team that we have yet sent forth.
The team presented a much different
lineup from the one that faced Kicker
last Monday, onl y four men play ing i n
the same positions both games. The
left side of our line, composed wholly of
last year 's men , was taken for granted to
be safe. But the other side, composed
of four hew men , was the center of
interest. They were not to be out done
by their All-Maine neighbors however ,
and considerably less ground was made
through them than on the other side.
If they keep up this work the Waterville
Sentinel will be likely to pick the same
All-Maine team that it did last year.
It is useless to try to pick out the
stars among the line men , although
Newman and Coombs made themselves
conspicuous at times by breaking
through. Pugsley and Read held down
the ends without much difficulty .
Palmer played a good game at quarter
and gained ground well , although losing
at times. McVane aud Oliver played
their usual strong game and had little
difficulty in gaining distance. Osborne ,
who is a new man at college footbal l,
was put in right half although he had
had only one night's signal practice.
He showed up finel y when carrying the
ball but , on account of his inexperience
and lack of practice with the team , did
not work as well with the other backs.
DeWitt , who took his place the last ten
minutes, was very effective , not only
making good gains , but staying well
with the other backs. Lyons , who took
Smith' s place during the last half , filled
the position well.
New Hampshire came within 30 odd
yards of our goal twice in the first half
which was the nearest approach for the
game. Their longest run was around
the end for 13 yards. They made their
distance but four times in the entire
game.
New Hampshire started the game by
kicking to Oliver near the goal line and
he was downed on tho 12 yard lino. Osborne made 11 yards on tho first play.
Mac made 4 yards and Wiley gained the
necessary one. Palmer made 3 but
somq one was over anxious and we were
15 yards nearer our own goal as a result.
Palmer got .10 of it back but it was considered too dangerous and Wiley punted
85 yards. Plummer, who received it ,
came back 5 yards. Stockwell bucked
the line for a yard and tried it again for
fivo but lost tho ball , Mao falling on it
on tho 33 yard lino. Mac then reeled off
15 yards. Osborne made eight yards.
Ohesley broke through and nailed
Pa l mor f or a loss of 4, yards. Newman
made 5 but Mao could not gain and tho
ball went to New Hampshire.
Stockwell plunged into the lino for a
0 yard gain and again for 4. Then
Pl ummer ski rte d Pu g 's end for 13 yards.
Stockwell made 2, Pottoo 2 and Stookwoll 8, making it first down on Colby 's
80 yard lino. This was getting too Interesting so Wilpy^liiggod the next man
back 4 yards. John Coombs thon took
his turn aud made the loss an oven five.
Now Hampshire tried to punt but tho
pass was too high and Pug nailed his
man on tho 48 yard line. There was a

loss of 18 yards and the ball before the Newman , lg
I'OTiminuHMmiHuaanwOTmif'mnniiiii'a
rg, Savage
Cotton
c
,
Ohesley
c,
Palmer
crowd could get their bearings.
Smith , Lyons, rg
lg, Cam pbell
started off with 6 yards. Wiley made 4 Hetlierington
, rt
It, Fuller
and then 3. Palmer made 10 and Mac 7. Read , re
le , Learned
Osborne gained 5 and Oliver 2. Wiley Palmer , qb
qb , Batclielder
re, Pettee
was pulled back and made 2 1-2 and then McVane, le
Osborne,
DeWitt
,
rhb
lhb
,
Plummer
3 for first down on the 15 yard line. Oliver , f b
f b , Stockwell
Palmer tried a quarter- back run but lost
Score, Colby 23; New Hampshire 0.
3 1-2 yards. Mac made 2 1-2 and then 2 Touchdowns
, Pugsley, Coombs , Newmore but it was their ball on the 14 man, Oliver. Goals from touchdowns,
yard line. Plummer started around the Newman 3. Umpire , Bean , Bates, '90.
end , but in some inexplicable manner, Referee, Ward , Yale, '02. Timer, HamLinesmen , Craig and Pike.
the ball-was lost and Pug, picking it up mond.
Time, 20 and 15 minute periods.
from the ground , had a deal* field for
the goal post, after 14 min '. 19 sec. of
play. Newman kicked the goal easily.
Newman kicked to the 20 yard line
and the ball was advanced 12 yards.
Plummer was tackled by Mac for a loss
Fall and Win ter Fabrics
of 7 yards. The nex t play lost 5 more.
Coombs then broke through and blocked
Are now read y for' inspection. All the
new and popular woolens for Suits , Overe punt and ca rried the ball over the
coats , Trousers , etc.
for
the
goal
,
line. He missed on a try
S^=Pressing and repairing neatly and
however.
guarantees his work to be 50
pr
o mp t l y clone.
New Hampshire choose to kick off
per cent, better than can be obtained elsewhere in the State.
and Osborne gathered the ball in on the
Call at his studio and be con5 yard line and made 30 before he was
vinced that his statement is corstopped. Osborne made 3 1-2 and Mac 5.
Cash Merchant Tailor,
rect.
95 Main Street.
Oliver lost 2 but Spud made 5 and Wiley
1. Palmer made 2 1-2, Oliver 1 1-2 and 62 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE , ME.
Wiley just squeezed out the distance.
Mac could gain but half a yard. Oliver
fumbled but Mac recovered the ball
and made 2 yards more. Wiley then
DR. G. W. HUTCHINS ,
made it firs t down. Palmer made no
gain but Mac made 4 and time was up
WATERVILLE,
with the bail on New Hampshire 's 43
MAINE.
Dental Office, 100 Main St.'
yard line. Score 11 to 0.
Osborne kicked off at the beginning of
the second half and the ball , striking
just inside the goal line , rolled over the
track.
WM. T. BELL'S PHARMA CY,
New Hampshire kicked off from her
Ya rds at Wa te rville , Augusta ,
25 yard line. Newman received it and
64 College Ave., V/aterviile, Me.
Skowhegan
and Mechanic Falls.
was downed on the 43 yard line. Pug
mad e a yard but Osborne found room
Estimates furnish ed on applicafor 9. He made 2 on the next try and
tion.
space
belongs
to
This
Mac made the same, although slipping
down before reaching the line. New, Special facilities for shi pping
man made 8 leaving the ball 21 yards HARRIMAN THE JEWEL LER
brick by rail.
from the goal . Spud started a quarter52 Main Street *
back run for 19 yards. Mac could gain
Pressed brick for fire places
but 1-2 yard but Wiley shoved it over on
always
in stocK.
the next play, Newman kicked the
goal.
H. W. J ONES,
New Hampshire kicked to HetlieringHead office at Waterville , Me.
OPTICIAN,
ton on the 27 yard line and he made 14
yards. Osborne picked a hole for 14
60 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.
yards. Oliver bucked for 4 yards and
Telephon e 117-3 .
Osborne made it firs t clown. Palmer
lost 2 yards twice and Mac failed to
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
gain. Stockwell was downed for a loss MERT 0N W. BESSEY, M. D.
and Pettee could not gain. Tho pass
WATERVILLE, ME.
for a punt was poor aud Colby had the
142 Main St. Residence, 72 Elm St,
ball again. DeWitt went in for Os- Office,
to :o a. m., 1 to 3 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m
borne. Oliver made 10 yards. DeWitt Houks:-—8
Sunday—9 to 10 a. m., 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Also Wood , Lime , Cement , Hair , Pressed
Telephone , 65-2.
then tore off. 4 and then 4 more. Pug
Hay , Straw and Drain Pipe .
gained 4 yards. Lyons replaced Smith.
Coal Yard s and Office, Corner Main and
Mac by beautiful dodging carried the
Pleasant Streets.
bal l to* tho 2 yard line on tho next play.
DR. G. A. SMITH ,
Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart Co.
Palmer tried a quarter-back run , to get
Up Town Office , Maine Central Market.
DENTIST,
the ball to the center of tho field , but
173 Main Street.
was tackled for a loss of 0 yards. Savings
Bank Bldg.
,
.,
The Fisk Teachers' Agencies.
w aterville
, Maine.
Wiloy made 4 but DeWitt could only Rooms 206-207.208.
EVERETT O. FI SK & CO ,, Prop ' rs.
make 3 and it was New Hampshire's
SELL
DON'T
WE
ball on her own 1 yard line. Stockwell
4 Ashburton Place, Boston , Mass,
136 Fifth Avenue, New York, N, Y .
gained 2 and thon 0 but fumbled and
1505 Penn. Avenue , Washington , D, C,
203 Michigan Boulevard , Chicago , 111.
Mao fell on tho ball. Mac made 8 and
414 Century Building, Minneapolis , Minn.
Oliver tho same. Oliver made 2 more
S33 Cooper Building, Denver , Colo.
313 Rookery Block , Spokane , Wash.
and then carried it across the line, but wo lot horses on pleasant afternoons.
94 Seventh Strcci , Portland , Ore.
518 Parrott Building, San Finncisco , Cal.
Wiley kicked tho goal.
LIVERY STABLE.
C.
A.
HILL'S
525 Stimson Block , Los. Angeles , Cal.
Now Hampshire kicked off to Coombs
who was downed on the 42 yard lino.
DeWitt mad e 10 and Oliver 0, DeWitt
2 and Oliver 8, Mao 2 and Oliver 2.
¦
Newman fumbled but DeWitt held the
.
- •
t
ball and made the distance. Palmor got
If you are in need of a Fountain Pen , buy a
round the end for 2 yards and Wiloy
wont into tho lino for 5 more. Mao
mado 8 yards and then repeated the
trick. Oliver was good for 0 on tho first
We have the largest and most comp le t e li ne in the. city.
try and thon 2, and time was called with,
SOOKS, STATIONER Y AND ATHLETIC S UPPLIES.
the ball on tho 11 yard lino". Score 23'
to 0. Tho following Is tho summary :
Nibw Hampshire.
Colby ,
ro , Hardy
Pugsley, l o
rt , Jonness Gorner Mai n and Temp le Street s.
H. L. KELLE Y , Pro p ,i
Coom bs, It

S* L* PREBLE,
College
Photographer,

L. R. BROWN,

Horace Piirmton Co.
Contract ors

and Builders,

ftamifactare ns cf Bricl[.

G, S. FLOO D & CO.
Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal

HORSES
ON GREEK

W A T ER\M A JST I D E A L.

COLLEGE BOOKSTOR E

. CAMPUS CHAT. .
Bowdoin , '06, preached at Hartland ,
Oct. 9th.
Mender , -06 , returned Monday from a
ten day 's hunting trip .
G-. "W. Starker , '05, spent Sunday at
his home in North Vassalboro.
Miss Nutter , 'OS, of Saco, has left college and returned to her home.
Miss A gnes Stetson , '99 , was at chapel
exercises last Thursday morning.
Powers, '07, and Hall , !05, are attending the initiations at Bowdoin.
Miss Kichardson , '05, speut Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Auburn .
Mrs '. D. W. Campbell of Cherry fteld
visited her daughter , Miss Cherryfield ,
'07, last week .
Mr . A. M. Thomas, principal of Higgins Institute, took supper at Ladies '
Hall one night last week.
McCauleyj ex-*06 , arrived on the campus Wednesday and will comp lete his
course with the class of 1907.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Philbrick of Pittsfield were the guests of their daughter ,
Miss Philbrick , 'OS, last week.
Carl Jean Tolrnan , the musician so
well known throug hout Maine , called on
friends in the Bricks Tuesday.
The Misses Beverage , '07, received a
visit from their father , Mr. B. Beverage
of Camden , Thursday and Friday .
The last man to register was Bradley,
'08. Bradley is a resident of Waterville
and a graduate of Coburn last spring.
There is a rumor that the canine popution of the Bricks has been placed under a ban and must move to other
scenes.
Robert Morris , formerl y a member of
the class of 1905 has returned to college
and will continue his studies as a member of 1907.
A football game has been scheduled
by the management with Fort Preble at
Portland , October 22, This fills the
open date in the schedule.
G. W. Singer , '98, and wife , were visit
ors at the Bricks on Friday morning,
Oct. 7th. Mr. Singer is editor and proprietor of the Damariacotta Herald.
A class in freshman Bible study has
been begun under I' ruf. White. A
large number have entered the course
and a groat deal of interest is shown.
The college bell was rung but a short
time after the New Hampshire game.
This was due to tho fact that workman
were at that time engaged in fixing it.
Rev. W. D. Plummer , of Hallowoll ,
and Rev. W. E. Lombard , of Camden ,
were among the convention delegates
who wore guests at Ladies ' Hall last

week.
The Dramatic Club has chosen for its
play this season the three-act farce entitled "Comrades ." The parts have
been assigned and Avork will begin at
once.
Miss Priest and Miss Heath , of Hallowoll, and Mrs. Newman and Mrs. Moore
of Mt. Dosert, wore guests of Dean Berry
at Ladies ' Hall during tho Baptist convention last wook.
Two now students registered as members of the entering class on Monday .
They were John B. Hatch of North
Palermo, Me., and D. F. Flanders of
Now Haven , Conn.
At a mooting of the Conference Board
on Monday evening Professors Roberts
and Hodman and Messrs. Pugsley and
Chipman were appointed as a committee
to oaro for tho Reading Room. .
Miss Margaret Kooh, formerly instructor In Physical Culture and Expression
at Colby, attended tho Baptist convention in this city last week and took supper Friday evening with Mibs Blaisdoll,
•05, at Ladles' Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin O. Wellman of
Houlton , and Mr. George O. Smith , of
Skowhegan , were the guests of Dean
Berry at supper Saturday evening. Mr.
Wellman is pricipal of Ricker Institute ,
and Mr. Smith is one of Colby ' s trustees.
Miss Elizabeth Felker , '08, of Newburyport , arrived at Colby Sunday afternoon; The women 's division of the entering class now , numbers fifty-three.
Miss Felker was accompanied by her
mother , who returned to Newburyport
Tuesday.
The students and alumni may be
pleased to learn that a new society, Alpha Upsilon , has been organized among
the women of Colby. Because of the
increase of women students it was
deemed wise to found a new society,
and its success is assured.
A v ery interesting meeting was held
in the Y. M . C. A', rooms Tuesday evening. The time was largely filled by reports of the delegates to Northfleld.
Cotton , '05, gave a talk on the meeting
held for personal workers. Robinson ,
'06, spoke of the important addresses
given and related some of the interesting things which the leaders said.
D unn , '07, spoke of the various athletic
sports and good times enjoyed by those
there. Kenuison , '0(3, gave a summary
of the whole meeting. At the close a
short business meeting was held and
Davis , '07, was elected treasurer to fill
the vacan cy caused by the resignation of
Hunt , '07.

We insist on

STRICTLY
SMART
STYLES.
We select fine and

WE M AKE IT A PO IN T
To study the needs of College Students , and you will find
just what you want here at the price you have in mind.
We will be pleased to order anything special for you . . .

Atherton Furniture Companyi
21 Main Street, Waterville, Maine.

FREDERIC K E. MOORE ,
Dealer in Text Books, Stationery and Magazines.
A gent for Spaulding's Athletic Goods for Field ,
Track and Gymn asium , including Sweaters, Jerseys ,
and Gymnasium Suits. Mileages constantly on hand.

DRY GOODS ,
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Lots of people wear collars that do not fit in size nor shape. We carry the
celebrated "Cluett-Peabod y " Collars and Cuffs, and in one-fo u rth sizes too.
If you can't get suited here you must be fussy—twenty styles to select from.
We also have Neckwear in keeping with the linen and are showing a line of
beautiful Ties in all the lafest colorings and shapes. Collars, 15c, 2 for 25c.
Ties, 25c, 4Sc and 75c.

PEAVY CLOTHING CO.,
31 Main Street , Waterville , Me.

The Young Men 's Store.

Carpets,

Furniture,

Crockery,

35 years' experience and a steadily increasing business.

We save you money. Call and look at our Chamber Sets ,
odd Chairs , Tables , Iron Beds , etc. In Carpets we lead
the city ; a great variety at extremely low prices , and
sewing FREE , FREE , FREE. We are the only firm in
the city that carries a large and fine assortment of Crock.
,
.
ery, China and Lamps. .

REDIN GTON & CO MPANY ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Silver Street Prices Do It.

LADIES OF COLBY
#

who would be properly and economically dressed,
will surely be pleased at the

WARDWELL - EMERY CO/ S

Ticonic National Bank.

DEPARTMENT STORE *
«

"

'

'

Walk - Over
iron ,

Transacts a general banking business,

\

How Does Your Collar Fit ?

18 Main St.

Gko. K, Bouthlle, President,
Haboall S, Hall, Cashier. .
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WATERVILLE , MAINE. -

"

Geo* A* Kennison,
i
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The place to buy Rugs.

WATERVILLE , ME.

Telephone 18241.
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H. R. DUNHAM,

Nothing. We keep a full line of
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit ,
Canned Goods, Meats, Flour , Grain ,
Feed, Salt , Hay and Straw.

GARMENT ,

IN KENNEBEC COUNTY.

This is MY platform.

LOST!
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MILLINERY and CARPET

We demand thoroug hly

We reaffirm our determination to put the
greatest possible value into our Clothing
and to stand back*of it with oitr guarantee.

3-j Jr\.Xv VJ J_« «J J.
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FASHIONABLE
FABRICS.
TRUSTY
TA ILORING.

J 54 Main Street,

Remember the place,

MEN ,

'

'

0W hEflDERS.

H. H. SIVUTfl & CO.
The Up-to-Dato Shoo Store.

'

' i

Queen Quality
fob

WOMEN ,

